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TAKE DUTY OFF
CANADIAN PAPER

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

1
1 t.PyOF EMERGER TKulWKm 

of Bra^:Suggestion at Washington 
Fails to Bring Action — 
Situation to Be Discussed.

■»Maid for general housework; good 
wages paid. Mrs. David Magee, 114 
Elliott Row.

iEl GOOD MTS 
AT OPERA HOE

ranee
M

mi
--------------; Wholesale Grocery Traveler for N. B.

Increase from $1.52 to $3.25 a,
dress Box F. 14, Times. lOSeCfi—1—29 Washington,

---------------- members of the house ways and means
">-'-'7 y^y ««-“L,h- £

phone Main 601 or leave at 87 Newman moval of all tariff duties on Canadian 
street. print paper, but no action was taken.

(Canadian Press Despatch) " ________ | Some members said such action would
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 27—The Halifax WHO INHABITS HELL? not increase the supply for this country

Heraid publishes today the following Xonight in Mission Hall, 191 Brus- ?r within thf duty-
special despatch from Its Sydney cor- se]s streeti Rev. O. P. Brown will give *racts were at Prices within y
respondent: . . his first sermon on the Eternal Retri- tree clause. p«,resentntive

“Declaring that during the war certain butjon of Ule vVicked. Tomorrow night At th* 51 v^^î^k'taTthe
classes of Cape Breton mine labor ha.e (Wednesday) another talk on the same Young, Republican, North D a, 
■received wage increases of 114 per cent, as subject wiU'be given „ concluding re- committee asked to request the îdate ne-
compared witli wage increases of eighty- marks on this theme. Invite your friends ?arJj?®nt *? Send aHf5prC IV „ Canadian 
four per cent to the miners of the United UiA rome ^ to the meetings. : « Wednesday to d-.scuss the: Canadian
Stats, J. B. McLaehlan, district sccre- , ________ , „r .__________ paper situation. Mr. Young complained
tary, comes back strong at his detractors PFRSfTMAT S that an cmbarg0 bX the Canadian gov-
in a statement issued at Glace Bay just ~ TliKÛUlNALÛ erranenl was curtailing supplies
before his departure today for Pictou. Geo. Clarke, 81 Portland street, an- tVlule newspaper publishers w

“Mr. McLaehlan points out that from nounces the engagement of his daughter, searching everywhere for white paper tne 
1909 to 1916 the price of coal increased Muriel Adore, to Gordon Welling Betts, government used forty-eight tons In 
twenty per cent and the cost of living son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Betts, printing speeches made in 
fifty per cent, but that the Cape Breton- gg Woodville road, West- St John, the j Smoot, Republican, Utah, d
ers received no wage Increases through I wedding to take place in February. I today. ,
their local unions. Mrs. Thomas Lane has returned to' “It » time to find out it the senate

“From 1916 to 1919, or since the Bax- 1 her home in Chatham after a visit to,wants to 8ave Paper, said the sena or. 
ter-Barret-McLachlan combine took con- her daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Donahue, 
t.rol. the cost of coal has increased from Exmouth street
$2.90 a ton to $4.65. the wages of labor Mrs. Herbert Wall, of Yarmouth, N. 
have increased from $1.52 a day to $3.25. g, and Miss Wall, of Liverpool, Eng, are 

j This is for the lowest classification of | visiting Mrs. L. W. Nickerson, Main 
mine labor, and means an increase of street
about 114 per cent. Other classes of Prank V. Murphy left yesterday for 
labor have received increases approxi- Fredericton to visit his cousin, Mrs.

Thomas Merryweather.
S. B. Stokes, general secretary of the 

local Y. M. C. A, returned yesterday 
from Toronto where he was attending 
the national convention.

V,Berlin, Jan. 27—Heavy patrols of sol
diers guarded the government buildings 
during lust nignt and stopped all traîne 
over streets in that neignuornood, wuere 
barricades were thrown up by the troops 
betore nightfall. Rumors were . heard 
during tne evening that monarchists had 
planned an uprising today, which is the 
birthday of iormer Emperor William, 
and that Gustav Noske, minister of de
fence, had massed troops as a precaution
ary measure.

While government officials have denied 
any knowledge of an intended insurrec
tion, and say the attack on Erzberger, 
minister of finance, yesterday prompted 
the mouilization of forces, it is declared 
the authorities sought to forestall action 
on the part of the supporters of the im
perial regime. It was reported last night 
that attacks against the Independent 
Socialists and Radicals were planned us 
the first step in the monarchist coup.

Deep indignation over the attack on 
Erzberger was expressed in a proclama
tion issued last night, the attempted as
sassination being called “a criminal ex
cess of political warfare."

The proclamation said that It was 
hoped the deed would arouse the anger 
of the general public and promised to 
grotect everyone against violence. Sym
pathetic inquiries were made at the 

j Erzberger home by the British and Ital- 
! ian charges d’affaires, and President 
Etert telegraphed condolences to . the 
wounded minister.

The assailant gave his name as Oltwig 
Von Hirschfeld.

wTy which never fails in its cheerful 
invitation to breakfast, comes 

more frequently, more invitingly, when it’s
SEAL BRAND COFFEE

that is used. The famous Seal Brand flavour, fragrant^ 
and delicacy are sealed tight into the Tin.
In He 1

Jan. 27—DemocraticDay in Three Years — Big 
Convention Next Month.Vaudeville Numbers Should 

Prove Interesting — Third 
Episode of “The Midnight 
Man.”

end 2-Ib tins. Never sold in bulk. Whole, ground, end Fine-ground, 
for Tricolators sad ordinary percolators. At ail good dealers.

"Perfect Coffee—Perfectly made” tells just how, to make Coffee. It’s fee*. 
WRITE for it.

•T

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL 6The programme in the Opera House 
tonight should be one of the most inter

time. Fiveesting presented for 
leading vaudeville numbers have been 
booked from the leading circuits in the 
States and every act is said to contain 
interesting features, which are bound to 
please local patrons. The third episode 
of “The Black Secret” will also be 
shown and should continue to hold in
terest. It is one of the most consistent 
and most interesting motion picture ser
ials ever shown in the Opera House.

The new programme will include: The 
Claire Sisters, two dainty misses from 
Broadway, In a novelty instrumental 
offering; Baldwin Blair and Company, 
in a comedy sketch, “The Petticoat 
Man;" Arthur Whitelaw, In “The Min
strel from Dublin;" Gertrude George and 
Company In a vocal and piano offering, 
“The Home Town Girls;” and Jean 
and Arthur Keeley, in a comedy bag 
punching novelty. ;

i

We Can And Will 
Help You

Because of our experience it is reasonable to believe that 
know how homes should be furnished—whether it is a 

room kitchenette or an elaborate home. The experience we 
fyave had makes it possible for us to offer good advice. 1 o 
have you seek us for suggestions—to inspect our large stock ot 
furniture, carpets, etc., and compare our prices and quality 
would delight us and profit you.

Beautiful Chesterfield Suites and Bedroom Suites just 
rived, at old prices.

KAl ESTATE NEWS onewe

Property transfers have been recorded 
as follows:
St John County. i

O B. Akerley et al. to E. J. McKim, Erzberger had left the court room yes- 
property in Lancaster. and was sea!*d “> hb automobile

Anglo Canadian Mortgage Company to was accompanied by his attorney 
F. G. Spencer, property in Charlotte who was standing on the running board 
street. and ’°*dmg the door open. His aasail-

The Brunswick Realty Ltd. to the City ant crePt beneath the attorney’s arm and 
of St. John, property in Lancaster for Y85 actually in the- automobile when he 
$4.000 ' irc<** 18 sajd three shots were fired.

A. W. French et vlr. to D. B. Crosby, 7’he first hit a button ariT glanced off, 
uronertv in Lancaster. the second struck Erz bergerie watch and
P Phillip Grosset to M. J. McGrath, prop- !l'as,d‘;dect?d> ”hile the third bullet en- 
erty in Elliot Row. >tercd 016 shoulder.

Rosine M. Hopkins to K. D. Spear, 
property in Union street.

Charlotte King Properties Ltd. to 
Anglo Canadian Mortgage Company Ltd. 
property in Charlotte street.

R. L Uuderhill to Royal Trust Com
pany, property in City road.

mating 100 per cent.
“Mr. McLaehlan said the United Mine 

Workers’ officers considered the present 
schedule a fair one under the circum
stances, although the leaders had not 
been entirely satisfied with the result of 
their negotiations concerning the matter 
of men pushing boxes in the mine. This, 
however, they had accepted in view of 
the satisfactory nature of other parts 
of the agreement.

“He concluded by saying that the 
United Mine Workers’ officers/claim no 
credit for the schedule, but ask the men 
to be fair and to recognize the great 
work which the United Mine Workers 
have accomplished for Cape Breton mine 
labor during the last few years.

“The MacKinnon agreement was sign
ed by the United Mine Workers’ execu
tive, subject to the ratification of the va
rious locals.

“At the Caledonian meeting tonight it 
was announced that a big convention 
will be held at Sydney early in Febru
ary, at which if the MacKinnon agree
ment is totally discarded, a policy will 
be formulated for the future guidance 
of the miners in their dealings with the 
company."

McLaehlan was refused a hearing at 
a gathering held at Glace Bay Sunday 
for the purpose of passing on the agree
ment reached at the Instance of th. con
ciliation board, headed by Principal Clar- 

MacKinnon of Pine Hill College, 
following several weeks of negotiations. 
One of the articles of the agreement 
stipulated that it must be endorsed by 
each of the various United Mine Work
ers’ locals. Phalen and Caledonia have 
already rejected it.

THE HOODLUM A GREAT SUC
CESS.

Millionaire Alexander - Guthrie will 
have "Ills colossal portion of pride taken 
down a notch or two when his spitfire 
granddaughter, Amy Burke, played by 
Mary Piekford in “The Hpodlum,” gets 
through with him. This is the second 
picture produced in Miss Pickford’s own 
studios and now is running at the Unique 
Theatre. , „

The only person Guthrie is afraid of 
is Amy, who in turn is afraid of no one. 
In this spirit of mind sh^ hurls maho- 

ehairs at the Guthrie butlers, mon-

ar-

POLICE COURT

AMLAND BROS.. LTD.Patrick Murphy appeared in the police 
court this morning to answer a charge 
of neglecting his two children. Sergeant 
Rankine, of the North End division, test
ified that he went to the defendant’s 
home In Sheriff street yesterday and 
found two girls, ten and twelve years 
of age, there. There was no fire in the 
house, the little ones had no breakfast 
or dinner and there was ice on the floor. 
He said that the day before yesterday 
neighbors had given the children some 
food.

George Pierce and Rev. George Scott 
corroborated the evidence. The defend
ant acknowledged that there was no food 
or fuel in the house and said that he 
was out of work. He said his wife was 
in Fredericton, having been called there 
owing to the serious illness of her sister.

It was brought out in the evidence 
that the mother works, but this the de
fendant seldom does. Magistrate Rit
chie remanded him to jail and said that 
when the mother arrived home the fath
er would have to go to work and sup
port his children.

William McAleer, who was arrested 
on a warrant for alleged assault on his 
wife, pleaded guilty and was remanded.

One man arrested on a charge of 
drunkeness was fined $8 and warned that 
he was liable to a fine of $58 or four 
months in jail. L

Fred Aglcy, a young Englishman, who 
was arrested some time ago on suspic
ion of stealing an overcoat from the Y. 
M. C. A., was sent up for trial.

19 Waterloo Street

key^wrenches at her two chauffeurs, rye 
bread at the waiters and lip sticks at her 
maids.

From the foregoing, the character of 
Amy Burke changes to that of a tene
ment girl who can speak with a nasal 
slang, cock her hat on the right side of 
her head and shimmie like a watery por
tion of gelatine.

In the tenements while her father is 
writing a book on sociology Amy is a 
constant winner in crap games but a 
heavy loser at other things. Among 
things she loses are her snobbishness, her 
silk lingerie, her bad temper, and her
h‘critics have termed “The Hoodlum” 
by far the best of Miss Pickford’s great 
screen successes.

$20,000 Voted forLATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. Vocational Training

(Continued from page one.)E LEST VET Arrived January 27.
Coastwise—Stmr Granville III, 61 tons, 

from Annapolis, N. S., Captain B. S. 
Collins; stmr. Stadium, 49 tons, from 
Apple River, Captain Chas. Pike, 

□eared January 27.
S. & Fedora, 2173, for Italy via Gib

raltar, for orders.
Coastwise—Stmr. Granville HL, for 

Annapolis, N. S.

Kings County.
Robert Alton to A. S. Tabor, prop

erty in Sussex for $4,000- 
George Burgess per heirs to J. S. 

Prescott, property in Studholm.
I. H. Kierstead to J. B- Kierstead, 

property in Studholm.
Wm. Kirkpatrick sr. per Mtgee. to 

Wm. Kirkpatrick jr. property in Sussex 
for $350.

A. L.
ment Board, property in Greenwich.

Randolph & Baker to G- H. Flewelling 
property in Kingston.

Ida Thompson et vir to Margaret A. 
Barrett, property in Sussex.

C. B. Wetmore to Mamie C. Wetmore, 
property in Rothesay.

19201919
Horticultural Association $5,500 $5,500 
Riverview Park
Arborcultural Association 875 
Victorian Order Nurses.. 1,500 
Free Kindergarten 
Playgrounds Association.. 9,500 

.........  150.

250250
500

New York Jan. 27—Sterling exchange 
reached another low mark at today’s 
opening of the market, when it dropped 
to $3.57 1-4, off I 1-4 cents under the 
previous low record.

Francs and lire also made new low
Parker to the Soldier Settle- ! Tfco’;dal the f?r“er, opening at 12.67 to

the dollar, and the latter at 14.75 to the 
dollar. The previous low record for 
francs, made yesterday, was 12.46, and 
for lire, 14.40.

2,000 i

1.500
6.500

1,000

150S. P. c.
Ladies’ Auxiliary ..
Tourist Association 
Natural History Society..
Swimming Scows ............. •
Town Planning Commis

sion ..................................
Association for Prevention

of Tuberculosis ...............
Exhibition Association.........
Vocational Training Com

mittee ................

10075
800400
400800

1,2001,200
I FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Jan. 27—Ard. str Maure
tania, from Southampton.

50» 500Zulu Kid Loses. ence
Hotsprings, Ark., Jan. 27 Harry 

Bremer, Pacific coast bantamweight, was 
awarded the referee’s decision here last 
night over Zulu Kid, of Brooklyn, in a 
ten round bout.

500SCOIn Wall Street,
__ 10,000

marine notes.
Owing to the storm the Royal Mail

New York, Jan. 27—Uncertain ten
dencies manifested by prices at the dull

MINNEKADHA AT opening of today’s stock market were Steam Packet liner Chaleur will -iot get
HALIFAX HAS COOLIES ln part attributed to further demoraliz- 

Halifax, Jan. 27-Some 3,560 coolies atlo“ m foreign exchange, all the leading 
on their way back to China after several remittances falling to new low records, 
years ln France arrived in Halifax this °nlY. a *ew ™”5d m?re, than
morning on the ^Anchor Line steamer fractionally, however, those including 
Minnekadba. Befldes the coolies there American Woollen, International Paper, 
are ten first-class passengers, and four Baldwin Locomotive and Retail Stores
second-class passengers. |8tt8»h“ °.Lorle ta £lmost,‘T0 points,

while Crucible Steel, General Motors and 
Mexican Petroleum were also about a 
point under. The market steadied with
in the first half hour, steels and motors 
strengthening visibly.
Noon Report.

Conforming to yesterday’s course the 
market disregarded the further break in 
foreign exchange which later extended to 
the Scandinavian centres. Copper, food 
and chemical issues were added to the 
list of moderately active and strong 
shares, but motors, oils and steels, the 
latter including several equipments, con
tinued to lead the advance. U. S. Steel 
moved within the narrowest limits, giv
ing no intimation of the character of the 
statement for the final quarter of 1919, 
to be issued after the dose of today’s 
session. Call money opened at 8 per 
cent

2ft000i

away before tomorrow morning. She 
is to sail to Bermuda and the British 
West Indies via Halifax.

The Furnes Withy liner Gleanspean 
is due to sail tonight for Antwerp with 
general cargo.

The S. S. Fedora, which cleared this 
morning for Italy, has 170,829 bushels 
of grain, valued at $588,111.86. She is 
consigned to J. T. Knight & Company.

The schooner Governor Parr will load 
a cargo of lumber at Ingram Port for 
Rosario at $88. J. T. Knight & Com
pany are the local agents.

The schooner Cashier has been chart
ered to load a cargo of case oil at Port 
Arthur for the West Coast of Africa. J. 
T. Knight & Company are local agents.

The schooner Leo Le Blanc has also 
been chartered to take a cargo of case 
oil from Port Arthur to Trinidad.

$14,250 $49,900TotalGolf Champion Dead.
Chicago, Jan. 27—George Simpson, 

former amateur golf champion of Scot
land, and more recently prominent as a 
professional in American national open 
championships, is dead here.

HOLD THOUSANDS OF
TONS OF POTATOES

FOR HIGHER PRICES 
Seattle, Wn., Jan. 26—Investigation has 

disdosed that thousands of tons of po
tatoes are held at Yakima, Wn., and at 
points near Seattle, by growers who are 
waiting for higher prices. Potatoes are 
listed to dealers at $100 a ton here.

I
CONDENSED NEWS

DEVON TAKES
UP QUESTION OF 

WATER SUPPLY

By a vote of nine to five the U. S. 
senate military committee yesterday ap
proved provisions for cumpulsory mill-, 
tary training for boys between eighteen 
and twenty-one years inclusive.

The tie-up ln the Italian railroad ser
vice is ameliorating, except in Genoa and 
Turin, which are the centres of the 
strike movement.

Interviewed about a suggestion that he 
be the next Unionist leader in Canada, 
General Sir Arthur Currie said the work 
of the reorganization of the militia of 
Canada presented quite a suffident prob
lem for him.

The United States has reached no 
definite conclusions as to the recognition 
of the republic of Armenia.

The Manitoba government will appeal 
against the judgment of Chief Justice 
Matthers holding certain provision of the 
workmens’ compensation act ultra vires 
of the province.

According to a Wamemunde,, Ger
many, despatch, 200 airplanes were de
stroyed by fire there on Saturday night. 
The loss will aggregate several million 
marks.

The Japanese federation of labor of 
Hawaii has called a general strike of 
Japanese sugar plantation workers for 
Feb. 1. Twenty-four thousand men will 
be affected.

f
The tugs Cruizer and Kingfisher left 

Halifax this afternoon to aid the Pow- 
hattan then twenty-five miles away. (Special to Times.)

Fredericton, Jan. 27—The ratepayers 
of Devon met last night and discussed 
a proposition to supplement existing 
sources of water supply. Mayor Gilbert 
Henry was in the chair. It was dedded 
to adjourn for one wdek to give the rate
payers an opportunity to consider the 
matter privately.

Brigadier-General A. H. MacDonnell, 
G. O. C. Military District No. 7, and 
Lieut.-Col. H. C. Sparling, G. S. O. ar
rived here last night and this afternoon 
are attending a meeting of the officers 
of the 71st York Regiment for the pur
pose of reorganizing that unit. Thera 
is a large attendance of the officers.

GILBERT’S 
Special January SaleTo Cure A Cold in One Day

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets.) It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE’S signature on each box. Commencing Wednesday 28th, 

Ending Saturday 31st
Genuine Quality! Cash Bargains!

MONCTON PERSONALS
(Transcript, Monday)

Judge C. A. Sleeves suffered a broken 
arm in his fall on the sidewalk last Fri
day morning while proceeding to his 
office. On Sunday afternoon the am
bulance conveyed him to the hospital.

Miss Nellie A. McLellan, who has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus McLellan, left on Saturday for 
Regina, Sask.

Mrs. J. J. McDonald left on Saturday, 
accompanied by her niece, Miss Mary 
Vereker, for California. Mrs. McDonald 
will first visit San Francisco, where she 
will be joined by Mrs. Thomas Evans, 
and together they will visit points on 
Southern California, including Los An
geles and San Diego.

30c.

SELL FURS VALUED
AT $10,000,000

«

Y. P. S. ENTERTAINED 
The Young People’s Society of Coburg 

street church entertained members of the 
Tabernacle church Y. P. S. last evening. 
After a welcome had been extended to 
the visitors, Mr. Hawkins, the president, 
took the chair, prayer was offered by 
Mr. Mitchell and a lesson read by Mr. 
Dunlop. Two hymns were sung and the 
president spoke a few words, taking as 
his subject, “Why Does the World Need 
Christ?” Then followed a delightful 
musical and literary programme in which 
the following numbers were given: Solo, 
Mis% Keys; reading, Clarence Horton; 
solo, Mrs. Henderson; reading, Mrs. 
Horton; solo, Mr. Mitchell; solo, Mrs. 
Henderson. The meeting closed with a 
hymn and prayer by A. B. Kierstead.

New York, Jan. 27—Pelts valued at 
$10,000,000, declared to be the most valu
able collection of raw furs ever offered 
for auction in this city, will be placed on 
sale here at the mid-winter auction of 
the New York Fur Auction Sales Cor
poration beginning Feb. llw- Rare skins 
of animals from every region are in the 
collection, which Includes 100 tons of 
Australian rabbit skins and three polar 
bear pelts as well as quantities of musk
rat, American and Australian possum, 
squirrel and mole skins. The collection 
will Be placed on exhibition Feb. 11.

Judgments Against
Sir Charles Ross

in Rifle Matter

.

CANNED VEGETABLESCANNED MEATS
10c. tin Devilled Ham, . .
1 5 c.'tin Devilled Ham, . .
1 5c. tin Paris Pate...............
50c. tin Fra Bento's Beef, . . 43c. 
45 c. tin Roast Beef 
50ci tin Roast Mutton, .... 43c. 
25 c. tin Boiled Dinner, . . 22c. 
85c. tin Sheep Tongues, . . . 69c. 
50c. tin Boneless Chicken, . 41c. 
$1.00 tin Boneless Chicken, 87c. 
$1.25 jar Chicken Breasts, . 99c.

. 7c. j 20c. tin Standard Peas, . . . 17c. 
12c. 25c. tin Early June Peas, . . 20c. 

35c. tin Extra Sifted Peas, . 32c.
Quebec, Jan. 27—Hon. Justice Dorion 

rendered judgment in chambers yester
day awarding damages of $11,600 and 
$10,000, respectively, to C. O. Dunstall 
of Geraldine, Montana, and C. Amory of 
Texas against Sic. Charles Ross, head of 
the former Ross Rifle Company, for in
juries received while using a Ross rifle.

Justice Dorion said there was a de
fect in the rifle which could not be de
tected even by an expert and it Trias 
quite conceivable to think that the peti
tioners had been careful in handling the 
arm. The claim entered by Mr. Amoy, 
who is a man of seventy, was for $50,- 
000, but this was reduced to $10,000.

10c.
Hains-Simmonds

On Wednesday morning, at the bride’s 
home, Chatham, Miss Emily, daughter of 
Mrs. Jessie Simmonds, and Leonard A. 
Hains, of Richibucto, were married by 
Dr. Wyllie. The groom served during 
the war in the overseas forces.

32c. tin Petit Pais Peas, . . 27c. 
40c. tin Cresca Peas 
22c. tin Golden Wax Beans, 18c. 
25c. tin Lima Beans, .... 21c. 
22c. tin Spinach ■***•.*• 18c.

♦.. 17c.
.. 12 c.

39 c.
37c.

PRESENTATION IS
MADE TO P. E. L BANKER.

Charlottetown, P. E. I, Jan. 27—Geo, 
W. Harrison, manager of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce here, recently trans
ferred to Stratford, Ont, was made re
cipient of a valuable suitcase and a com
plimentary address signed by about fifty 
prominent professional and business men.

On account of the prohibition law in 
Finland, the smuggling of all kinds of 
spirits into the country rapidly is be
coming a national industry.

20c. tin Sweet Com 
I 5 c. tin Carrots, . .
1 8c. tin Cut Vegetables, . . . 15c. 
1 8c. tin Beets, . ...
22 c. tin Tomatoes,
25 c. tin Pimentoes,

Winnipeg Victorious
Winnipeg, Jan. 27—The Winnipeg 

Falcons practically cinched the cham
pionship of the Manitoba Senior Hockey 
League last night by a six to five vic
tory Selkirk.

FRENCH LABOR LEADER
UNANIMOUSLY CHOSEN.

Paris, Jan. 27—Albert Thomas, French 
labor leader, was unanimously elected 
director-general of the International La
bor organization today. The organiza
tion adopted the six conventions and six 
recommendations voted by the Washing
ton conference. They were referred to 
the secretary of the League of Nations, 
who will transmit thm to the various 
governments for ratification.

Exception was taken by representa
tives of the employers of Sweden and 
Switzerland to the strict application of 
the eight-hour law to small trades and 
businesses.

CANNED FISH
25 c. tin Lobster Paste, .
50c. tin Lobster Paste, .... 39c. 
20c. tin Salmon Oro,
30c. tin Salmon, Red Clover, 23c. 
25c. tin Kippered Salmon, 22c. 
28c. tin Shrimps 
45c. tin Clam Chowder, . . . 39c. 
75 c. tin Crab Meat

15c.
21c. 19c.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

21c.
15c.

NEW YORK IN 
GRIP OF SLEET 

STORM TODAY; 
WORST SINCE 1902

GENERAL LIST
GREAT FIRE IN COLUMBUS.

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 27—Fire early 
last evening destroyed five buildings in 
High street, in the heart of the business 
distirct, at a loss estimated at from 
$500,000 to $800,000, fully covered.

21c.Peerless Mix Pickles,
Peerless Chow Pickles, .... 23c.

GET A VICTROLA 23c.
BIRTHS The ONE DEPENDABLE GRAMO

PHONE we all know about. Come in 
and hear our pew “Master Voice 
Records.”

5 lbs. Rolled Oats,
2 lbs. Mix Starch, . •••••■■ 77” New York, Jan. 27—Transportation in 

* "T Pk8e- Acme Starch, . . . tic* New York was crippled today by a 
2 Kellogg s Com Flakes, . . 23c. severe sleet storm. Electric trains from

23c. outlying districts were hours late and 
10c. service on the elevated and trolley lines 

,-1 ; • o , , r> 0 t *7- was considerably below normal. StreetsClark s Baked Beans, 2s„ . . 17c. and sidewalks were a giare of ice.
40c. Orange Marmalade, . . 32c. | Weather sharps said the storm was the 
25c. bottle Tomato Catsup, 21c. worst of its kind since 1902.
Dustbane for sweeping............25c.
Little Beauty Broom,
Special Washboards,
35 c. Regal Salad Dressing, 25c. | from Jamaica were nearly three hours
30c. Maple Butter........................25c. in making the trip to New York. The
30c. Homoleen......................... 2Sr. i ordinary time is forty-five minutes.
30c. Nut-o-But.................................25c-[ DEATH OF MRS. ROBERT ELLIS
35c. Red Pepper Sauce. .. 25c. I Mongton Transcript:—The body of 
3JC. Lireen Pepper Sauce, . . 2ac. j jrene R]bs was taken through Moncton 
35c. Snider s Tomato Catsup, 29c Friday evening, en route to Molus River,
30c. tin Com Syrup,................23c. j Kent county, for burial. Her husband,
Franco-American Concentrated. I Robert Ellis, and brother, Fred Ward,

ç_____  . 1 of Moncton, accompanied the body from
Soups, any sort,.............15c. tin Halifax- MrS- Ellis passed away at the

Sniders 1 omato Sup, . . 17c. tin Victoria General Hospital, Halifax, on
Peanut Butter...........................37c. lb. January 22. She will be remembered in

------ Moncton as Irene Ward, having made
her home for some years with her uncle, 
Wm. Powell. On August 30, 1919, she 

FLOUR 10c. Pure Castile, ....................... 6c. became the wife of Robert Ellis of St.
24 lbs Royal Household, $1.82 15c. Palm-Olive................... 10c. John Mr. Ellis was located the greater
i * 1DS’ 8 y L 7T o c p„ ~ ’ - 17- part of last summer in Moncton. Mrs.

fl'll to ‘Lear s Glycerine, . . . . 1/c. ^ ,eaves here husband> her mother
$1,90 1 oc. Kosarie Glycerine, in Am* nn(j threc brothers. Mrs. Ada Ward of
$1.90 ber or Green,..........................15c. Molus River, Fred of Moncton, and
___________________ 1 William of Quispamsis. ,

37c.65c.McMANIMIN — At the Infirmary, 
on Jan. 23, to Mr. and Mrs. William 
McMenamin, of Spar Cove Road, r. son- 

QUINLAN—At St. John Maternity 
Home, Coburg street, on the 25th inSt., 
to Mr. and Mrs. Gratton Quinlan, a son.

22c.
DRIED FRUITS

Royal Excelsior Dates............20c.
! 33c!

P. KNIGHT HANSON 
Dealer MONTREAL BOY DID

NOT LIKE BED AND
SET FIRE TO IT.

Montreal, Jan. 27—Before Fire Com
missioner Ritchie yesterday Mrs. Daniel Toronto Fire.
Blitsky of 55 Suzanne street, declared
that her young son on Jan. 23 set fire Toronto, Jan. 29—Damage to the ex- 
to his bed because he did not like it tent of about $65,000 was done by fire 
The bed, together with other contents *ast evening to the machine shops ol 
of the house, was destroyed, entailing Wm. & J. G. Grey Company, Limited, 
a loss of $600- The 1058 18 partially covered. •

Dromedary Dates,
Macaroni Figs, . .
Choice Pressed Figs,...........43c.
Fancy Pressed Figs, .
Fancy Table Figs, jars 
Fancy Table Figs in Syrup, 75c. 
50 60 Prunes, . . .
30 40 Pmnes, . . .

30c. Chocolatta, 
Clark’s Baked Beans,

158 Union Street.Open Evenings.

47c.
DEATHS 65c.MELLOR’S

WORCESTER
SAUCE

30c a Bottle
Made in England.

Equal to the Best.

The greatest tie-up was on the Can- 
75 arsie-New York line to Chambers street, 
Lz~‘ where only three trains were operated 
^5c. between one a. m. and six a: m. Trains

KNORR—On Jan. 24. 1920, at Hoyt 
Station, Edith Marjory lvnorr, aged 
sixteen years, leaving her mother, two 
brothers, two sisters, three half-brothers 
and two half-sisters to mourn.

DALTON—In this city, on Jan. 26, 
Patrick Dalton, leaving 
mourn. . _ ..

Funeral Thursday morning at 9.4o 
from his late residence, 54 Simonds 
street, to St. Peters church ^for requiem 
high mass.

HUDSON—At the St. John County 
Hospital, Jan. 26, 1920, after a lingering 
illness, Arthur Hudson, aged forty-eight 
years, leaving his mother, three sisters, 
fiv. brothers, a loving wife and five chil
dren to mourn their sad loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
JONES—In this city, on January 25, 

Sarah Louisa, widow of the late Stephen 
L- Jones, in the 88th year of her age.

Funeral from her late residence, 5 Met
calf street, Wednesday, 28th, service at 
2 o’clock, funeral 2.30 p. m.

25c. 
34c.

Fancy Dried Peaches, . . . . * 32c. 
Fancy Package Peaches, . . . 25c. 
Fancy Package Peaches, . . 65c.one son to

BULK TEAS
Special Blend, . . .
Syruenne..................
Fine Oolong, . . . 
Fancy Quality, . . 
Red Clover, pkgs. 
Red Rose, pkgs..

At
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
'Phones Main 506 and 507

FOR COLD WEATHER
. 8c. and 21c.Oxo Cubes, ... 

Pure Bees' Honey
• r 35c. TOILET SOAPS

®22EM£^rS5 Ü !bl Fiv. Roy. :
24 ”»Puri,y-

Bum, if Sore, Irritated, I 
La LU Inflamed or Granulated,

GRANT—In loving memory of Byron Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
J Grant, who departed this life Jan. 25, At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free |
1918. 1 gyeBook. MBnaeCe«»aiij,Cbieefle,U.S$5i

II

IN MEMORIAM
OUR WALTER GILBERT Engineers’ Convention.

! Montreal, Jan. 27—The Engineering 
I Institute of Canada opened a three-day 
convention here today.

WIFE AND SISTER.

1

I! 0X0 Cubes save you 
only 5 minutes per day—
that means the tremendous saving 
of about 30hours in the course 
of a year ! Reason enough for 
using OXO Cubes if that was 
the only reason.
But they do more than save time, they 
save the expenae ot meat — make other 
food» <o farther — and build op and 
maintain the health ot the whole family.
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CUBESTme * 10c^ 25c., $1.15. $2.25.
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